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TIlE .. COLLEGE NEWS 
VOL. XXIII, No, 6 
Getting Jobs Needs 
Definite Technique, 
Says Mrs. Gilbreth 
Sees Increasing Opportunities 
In Non-Productive Fields 
Such as Stores • 
POTENTIAL WRITERS 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA, WEDNEsDAY, NOVE,MBER 11, 1936 ::Op,.rl&'bt BRYN MAWR COLLEGE NEWS. IU, PRICE IrqlNTS 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
lVtdnudoll. November ll.-CoI­
lege Council Meeting. Miae 
Park's house. 6.30 p. m. 
Th1t,.,d(i�, November 12.-A. S. 
U. meeting. Common Room . . 
8 p. m. 
SatuTda.v, November 14.-Var­
sity hockey game verna Phila­
delphia Cricket Club. Lower 
Editors of 'Lantern' SIX PROFESSORS GIVE "Holiday" Selected 
P aised d W ed CURRENT EVENTS TALKS B V . PI ,r an :ttn y arslty ayers 
While Mr. Fenwick i8 away on hia d I --
Stories From "School and Shop" 
Considered Examples of Good 
Workmanship <' . 
South AmeriCAn diplomatic mission, An Cap atid Bells 
the weekly Current ,venta lecture. ---
win be given by various members of Play is SophisticateCf Comedy 
the faculty, each ot whom will lpeak On Pre.Depression Troubles 
BOCK'S PLEA ENDORSED on a alnlle topic of contemporary in- Of Idle Rich 
hockey field. 10 a. m. (E'ptciallJl co"tribut�d b" Karl T. 
terest. Durin, the pl'flsidential cam-
---
REHEARSALS ALREADY 
, MUST SEND MATERIAL SUMO", November llii.-Jamea 
palrn, domestic questions naturally 
Andeno?t.) WELL UNDER CONTROL 
_ G. McDonatd will apeak on ovenhadowed foreign attairs; 'tut now 
TlI.e Dtun.erv. November 6. _ An E It r 0 'P. Q,1l Realignment.. 
To attempt at one turn of the that the cotlntry ia In tbe po.t.-election --,
-
ability to do work of high quality, a 
Deanery. 
5 p. m. 
preas to con�e a map.zine notorlou. doldnim., ft .eema appropriate to give Rehearsals are well under way for 
lVedn"da�, November 18.-Paul for Its "pu ,aloot ucetieilm " into Holwav, the comedy by Philip Barry 
readinesa to work hard, and the po er H d ' I k more attention to torei,n problema. h' h V 
. PI d H aur wll lpea on U" a journar r the diacussion of real w IC anlty ayen an averford 
ot adaptability are the moat dellrable PJ'i-RorM'lt.tiqu. d. 1110 _ For this re.aen, the serlel will in- Cap and BeUI are giving aa their tall 
qualities for any type of vocation, �'Abb. Prevost. Goodhart. 
affairs is a Id step. For havinl clude four JecturQ on foreign and • 
8 16 taken that step the editon of the 
play. A notoriously aueeeqful pro .  
said Mn. Gilbreth, i n  ber Informal . p. m. , 
two on domeatic aubjeete. The time d . 
Th.ursday, Novembu ll,-Var-- Lant .... thuat. be commended. But will continue to be Tuesdays at 7.30 
uellon, it waa "Tit produced on 
speech to the seniors and a few grad- Broadway in 1927, and treats of the sity and aecond team hoekey they must also be warned. For in p. m. and the .peaken have heell 
uate at.udenta. Opportunities are U· I f 
re-deprel8lon troubles of the Idle rich. 
games venus DIven ty 0 making 80 revolutionary a chanae inltructed to clolM promptiy at eight Th d' 1 ' f d hi 
steadily increalina now, elpecially in Pennsylvania's first and sec- o'clock. The pro ..... &m as arr&nged i.s 
e la ogue 18 awi t an lOp stlcated 
they court two great daneen. There 8' and the' problems are not eoeial but 
"non-productive " fields 8uch as per. ond teams. Lower hockey .. tollows: � 
field 4 p m Is, first, the risk that fervor will get November 10-"The Elec'lon In 
personal. 
sonnel work, which hal had to be cur-
D�. AI'ice ' Solomon will the better of skill. The editors will RetrospecL" Mr. R. H. Wells. 
The entrance of the "ane4 of one 
tailed in past years. Now many large speak on Social TVo,.kers I not find it easy to remember and to November 17-"Spain Today." Mr. 
of their daughters into tJM life ot the 
stores are eager to take on new peo- Have KJlOWI1. Social Econ- make the contributors remember that J. E. Gillet. 
w�l-establia;.� ::
ton t:l1�d 
b
�
in
� 
pIe, and there are great possibilitiea omy Seminary. 8 p. m. wr,',,'ng, no mo"- w", ,', I •• boat, November 2�'Thf U 'ted F t
a ut a con I tween . e lea. 0 ... ,.. ;'. 1 M ro; Linda, the older girl, and the rest for working to the top, if one is pre- SatuniaJl, November 21.-Var- is still writing, and that it mUlt be In European Labor." rs. . . of the family. Linda' • .tster;- Julia, 
pared to lead a hard and demanding aity hockey g a m  e venus Smith. retums from a vi.it to Lake Placid 
life at first. Merion Cricket Club. LoWOI' done carefully. Second, there Is 'the December I-tiThe New Ruuisn da both , h d· · engaged to Johnny C ... , an attrao---There is a definite technique which hockey field. 10 a. m. 
ngt!r, reac erous an lmml- Con8titution." Mr. H. A. Miller. 
, th , ' " h  r _ tive young man who i. determined to can be used in loo.onl for a job, and One-pct playa. Goodhart. 
nen , a In encouraglDg e uu?L-- December P--"The President's So-
it i. a good idea, If possible, to "ain 8.30 p. m. 
tent in ita etrort to "encounter the cia! Security Program." MilS Rertha 
lead a Ufe entirely different from the 
• dee d th h'" I 'II f __ Seton's. He wants to "retire young Practice by .�ndlng a few day, dur- Sunday, November 22. 
_ Rev- p an e a�u peep e WI O·a·"· Kraus. ,> th ' � f '  and work old," and has no deaire for I ..... vaca,,'on In be,'ng ,'ntel'Vl'ewed erend Renry P. Van Duscn 
e neceash" or uncompromising December l�"The New Canstitu-
, , ' Th I '  wealth as an end in itself. Linda ia for one ,'ob or another even if one ,', will conduct chapel service. 
critiCism. e new po icy IS too good tion of India." Mr. W. R. Smith. 
t be 1I ed to d 'ft H completely in sympathy with hi. de-
not re&dy to take the work. Poise MUlic Room. 7.S0 p. m. 
a one 0 a ow rl. ence aires .nd promptly faU, in love with 
IV'. •. N be 26 the apparent harshness of the n- HAZ and ease of manner are e.aentia!, and ou7leauay, ovem r . - ARD TO LECfURE him. Julia, on the other hand, di ... 
one ahould &,0 to an interview with a Thanksgiving vacation begins. 
m
a;�
1 which f�lIo:. .. ON L' ABBE PREVOST covers t.hat ahe cannoL underatand him 
list, either mental .or actually 'On ,--_'�2�,�46=-:p�, m=''-_______ -l 
e center 0 t e current isaue Is at all, which discovery gives rise to 
paper ot all one'l auets. An inter-
given over to four articles letting 
Paul Huard 
-
wh ' l I, h a further .. , of compl,'ca"'on,, The 
NUCLrUS HEARS TALK forth the platforms of as many po-
, 0 18 0 ec ure ere 
viewer uaually wiahe. to know about c. N be I '  f I d h 'I b h ili ' litical ,roups. I cannot give them on ovem I' 8, 11 ..,pne 0 Bryn p ay en s appl y, ut t e ao u on I. 
the background and experience ot an ON FILM DEVELOPMENT much praise as examples of thinking. Mawr's favorite speaken. This opin- not an obvious one. 
applicant, and many things which - Democrats may be pleased to learn, ion ia refteeted in his own France, There are two sets, both interiora, 
aeem unimportant may be exactly the U1UIergrtui'U4te Room, November 10. however, that despite the careful where he was the most popular lecturer of the Seton's New York establi.h-
sort of thing which is needed in the -At the first afternoon lecture meet- .i1ence of the party on the matter, at t.he Sorbonne. From there he was ment; the decor i. of the Stanford 
pOlltion. One 'muat be ready to �Il ing of the Nucifma, campus camera the administration really haa the called to the Col1�ge de France, and he White period. The two scenes are 
of e1tl'1l�eutar ... cthitI", "'the lan� organiutian, -Hr. W&lter Michels constitution in mind and il prepared has been erehanp profenerat Bar- eontra.ated with each other, fol" the 
guagea one ill familiar with, and to spoke to a small but enthusiastic to favor a "clarifying amendment" vard, the University of Chicago and first Is the richly paneled living room, 
answer pleaaantly all questions, group on the Theof'JI and Pnu;ti.ce of (p. 14). They may be relieved to know Columbia. He waa the second Flex- whose furnishings diacreeUy exude 
whether or not they may sound im- Developmen.t, outlining the principal alao that Mr. Landon talked about ner lecturer here. HarvaTd honored wealth, while the second aet I. laid 
..,Pertinent. An interview is always a methods, and concluding his talk with the constitution only to fill up the him in September with the decree of in the children's old playroom on the 
helpful experience. an actual demonstration. time; his rea] worry waa only the Ooetor of Laws. top floor, the only rootll of the h
OUlJe, 
Secretarial work, a� an end in it- Following the lecture a short busi- extravagance of Mr. Rooeevelt. Mr. Hazard's field is that of com- according to Linda, in which any one 
self, or .. an entering wedge, is inter- ness meeting was held, at which Mar- (p. 19.) Everybody will be ,lad to parative literature, especially in the haa ever had any fun. Haverford 
eating and as a fteld Is not too garet McEwan, ' 39, waa elected sec.re- know that the Democrat.a have a way Italian field, and he is extremely will cooperate with the staging of lhe 
overcrowded. Teaching should be con- tary-treasurer. The possibility of to increase foreign trade while at popular in Italy. His chief work, play aa ..... ell as with the acting. 
sidered as a life-work, and not merely using a 'foom in the basement of Tay- the same time earryinr ou� the great which appea1'ed in 1985, is La Crise The cast follow.: 
.as a last resource. Here one's non- lor for developing and printing is Republican desire to protect. thor- de In Conacipce Europietut,. Among Julia Seton .............. Edit.h Roac 
academic interests are important and being investigated. oughly the domestic market. (p. 18.) his other books is the �hufes aur MG- Henry, the butler ..... Tillman Saylor 
a girl must face real competition from The next meeting ot the Nucleus tn the Socialilt ranks the company is tlon Leltctlld, and he will present in Johnny Case .......... William Clark 
active young men who are making has been tentatively set for Novem- more discriminating. The author aees hi. lecture here lOme new material Linda ................ Isabelle Seltzer 
teaching their chief interest. Appren. ber 17, at which time a demonatration at least, a few of the detect. and concerning the author of this delight· Ned Seton ............. Crosby Lewla 
tieeship Is valuable training, to ease of printing will be given. The mem- deficiencies in the platforms of the ful eighteenth century novel. He dc� Mr. Edward Seton ........ Am
os Leib 
one into the work, and to give one hers of the club have decided to meet "capitalist " parties alld she is not livered the same paper on t.he occa- Seton Cram ......... Daniel G. Santer 
practice under the moat favorable con- on alternate Tuesday., inatead of afraid to mention �ne or two of the lion of the Harvard Tercentenary, Laura Cram 
Continued on Pace Five weekly as was at one time planned. evasive tendenies of Mr. Thomas. where it had great succeu. The aub-
Mary Hinckley Hutchings 
Billet Doux Cause Breathless Silence ' 
(p. 24.) With the Communists dia· jed is Un. Pri-Ro'Mn.tlquf de 1110: Suaan Potter
 ............ Olga Millle.r 
lectic is dead. The new Communilm .. A;b�b�i�p�r�i �,; o�.�,, __ -::=_--::-::-:-....:._
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Am P ' . f S U . (American model) can work in a �B M T' U bea S rth ong arttclpants 0 cavenger rut capltali,'lc Irame, and I, can find the ryn awr les n ten wa more 
GVnLJlUlUfl''' Novtmtb",. 1. - The 
scavenger hunt, given by the aenion 
for the freahmen, W&I not only 8UC­
cellful but revealing, mainly ot t.he 
ove letters, but alao ot freshmen in· 
genuity in deceiving the judges. 
Nine teams ot six fresbmen slarted 
from the Gym at 8.30 Friday evening 
and returned at 9.30 with a ral'fl .. 
sortmcnt of God'. creature8 and manu­
factured objects. 
The list of miscellany waa devised 
by Elizabeth Wuhburn, '87, and 
a committee. The judges who exer­
cised their jurlsdietion altruistically 
wel'fl Mill Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Diez and Mr. Watson. 
The period devoted to the -reading of 
the love letter. 'Was worth the whole 
evening. Each team was obliged to 
bring a billet doux, preferably genu­
ine, and the denizens of the Gym were 
breathleaa. Unfortunately names 
wore scratched out 10 that there ill 
no reference on hand for the follow­
ing "beat b1urb " of the eveaing.: "It 
waa .um wicked fun, you delightful 
aeducer of suaceptlble men." The 
French "Urtl d'aftM)llr lOunded more 
like a mkl .. qtun college man w� 
_ had 0" takea French thaD a wicktd 
ltl'el�..--.. 1Mr.-� __  JIffiI que 
YOUI troa ..... qaelqu'un , VOQI don-
.... toaI I' ...... .... YoaI 1M YOCIIes 
... me ......... 'l'Id8 ucerpt Iaeb 
that universal je )Ie aau quoi. (But 
this column does not profe .  to be a 
court of love.) One freshman cer­
tainly put away her pride when sho 
produced a letter which ended "to th(l 
girl who smiled in vain." Another 
more flattering version of the same 
ia "to the girl on whom I Imiled in 
vain." 
The judgcs deemed t.hat one or the 
best displays, for "the funniest thing" 
was t.he minor in which they were 
supposed to see their own reflection8. 
The idea itself ia not very original, 
but the judges liked the principle of 
the thing. Another entry in t.hil cla81 
was a youthful village pickaninny 
dressed in a gym luit. He was em­
barrassingly noncommittal even with 
the refreshments. 
Beaide8 letters, funny thin,. and 
hairs, night watchmen in flannel pa­
pamu appea.red and foreign fl&gs, one 
which was white .with a swastika 
painted on il Thl. WM nat allowed 
because it was "synthetic." There 
were aeveral small live dep, includ­
ing a letter for "exotic contrut." In 
general the pieturH of hUe SeIUllie 
and Mahatma Chandi depleted the 
subjects as fooUoI'fl and worn. The 
beP. "long-handled .poon "  wu a 
.-. 
The group which won the ftrst pnse 
rec:eiftd a buket of fOl"tJ' ..ebn ad 
the boobIea _ ... _ doll., 
bl.sa;ng oI Marx for charging Inter- Team, 2-2, in Season's Most Thrilling Game eat on loans to farmen who ufely 
may be allowed to own privately their 
land and other inltruments bt pro-- In the most exciting game of the In the middle of the half Bennett 
duction. (p. 26.) hockey season, the Bryn Mawr Var- shot a nice goal past the goalie who 
Now political platforms are no lity tied Swarthmore, 2-2, thereby had come out to meet her. We were: 
great credit to the intellect.; they are winning a great moral vidOry, sinee again ahead. The question waa, 
only vote-getting inalrument.e. It is the Swarthmore team up to that time could we hold the lead'!' There were 
inevitable that the writera presenting had been undefeated, untied and atill ten minulea to play. 
the several platforms should be com- scored on only once. E. Jackson, followed by the rest o'r 
pelled to sacrifice intellect. My point Five minute. aCter the opening the Swarthmore forwards, rushed an­
is not, then, that they do the job whilUe Weadock, our right wing, other shot into the goal and the ICOn! 
badly, because with one exception dribbled the ball from the firty·yard was tied again. Either team could 
they actually do it well. My point. ia line to the shooting circle, found n win with some eight minutH leet t('l 
that the whole matter might be at-- hole in the op»oling ranks and shot play. 
tacked differentl�. It is our partieu· the ball through it into thc goal. It Bryn Ma",'r made a last valiant 
lar privilege to be able to view affaira was a difficult shot to accomplish, but threat to acore, but the Swarthmore 
through the eyes of a student rather the t.iming and angle 9f direction were goalie held her ground and the final 
80 perfect that the ball went into thc acore was 2-2, an ending which sat· 
gonl &Imost untouched by the oppan· isfied Bryn Mawr Iympathizers be­
ent.a. The halt ended with Bryn Mawr cause it had been brought about by 
in the lead, 1-0. brilliant playing on both aides. Bryn 
Conllnued on Page Four 
PROTEST SENT BY A, S, U, 
Common Room,· Novemb",. S.-A let,. 
ter was formulated at a meeting of 
the A. S. U. to be sent to Nicholaa 
Murray Butler, president of Columbia 
Univeraity, a. a protest on the Bob 
Burke case. Thi. deal. wlt.h the ex­
pulsioD of a student who spoke 
against Columbia's repre.entatloD at 
the 600th AnDiveraary Celebra\ton of 
Heidelburg Univenity. The A. S. U. 
throu,hout the COUDtry I. campailn­
ing for hia reinstatement. 
Thl. Thun.cIAy the A. S. U. will 
have u gUHt Iq)a.tae .. Carloa March, 
.... will opak ... Coboa _, 
......... ta. ;. 
In t.he second half our goal W88 Mawr functioned AI a formidable 
threatened more t.han In the firat unit. Not only wa. there eoopera· 
period. Once the ban faltered on the tion among the fOrA-arda, but al.!lO be­
edge of the white line, finally deciding twee.n Lhem.aelve. and the backs., 
to roll out of bound.. However, it. &mOng whom Bright and Norria were 
waa not long befol'fl E. Jackaon, outstanding. 
Swarthmore'. captain and center for- The spirit of the leam, AI in othu 
W&rd, wu rushing the goal to tie thf' Swarthmore gamu, ... as conaiderably 
acore, better than usual. Milht it be due to 
The gallery waa wild by this time. the rallying effl!6 or an audien� or a 
Swarthmore had various maJe conlin- cheering section to encoUT8lfllhe play� 
gents scattered over thl!!' iidelines to e.n! ThiA teentl to have bad tome­
root 'for them. but we too hM ..... tAi ... to do with It, bowewol' .mall a 
bus aupport !rom """'n of tIM part it played. 
a • ....ronl at_, bod7, 1tJae..p ..... I) 
• 
• 
-. 
1' ... Twu THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(P'ounded In ltU) 
IqJfo Member lOJ1 
J:\ssocd9d Coleei'+> Press 
( 
Th. OollQ"tI N ..... 1I ruDy prot.cted by copyrlcht. Noth1nc thal apJ)M,ra In 
It � be ,..prlnt� .Ither "holl)o or In p&rt. ",Ilbout wntten pvml .. lon of 01. 
J:odltcw·ln-o.let. 
, Editor-Vt-Chie(, Ha.&N FIBHD., 87 
Newl Editor 
E. JAN& SIMPSON, 'S7 
Edt .... 
EL&A.NOI BA.1LCNSON, '89 A8BIIl INGALLS, '88 
KAaGDV C. HUTlUN, '88 JeAN MOUt:LL, '89 
K.UIoAUT HOW80N, '88 MAaGA.DT ()TIS, '89 
){.dv H. HUTCHlN08, '87 J.t.Nft TaoM, '88 
SUUNNE WJLLLU(S, '38 
B .... ,.... Mauger Advm�", M�gw 
ACN. -Au.lN80H', '87 MARY W ALua, '88 
AI';'ta.t. 
ETHa.. IiaNILEMAN, '88 LoUiD STZ.NQD.., '87 
Sd.criptiDil M,,'Mgw Auiaea.'Jtl 
O.."lLDA. N..uu.MOU, '88 ){A,JtY T, RrTeRIa. '89 
Grodu"ta COfTUVO'Idmat: VESTA SoNNIm 
SUBSCRIPTION, ,2.50 MAILING PRICE, �.OO 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN A:r ANY T1ME 
Ent • .-.d &I MCOnd-daou matt.r at 01. Wayn .. PL, Po.t omu 
The Students Speak: 
Below appear two letterl from I�nt which ruulte from a defeal 
11 •• ni", who have had difftcultiu with I�fte�. month. of hard work hal a the oral. 'Yltem and who feel eft'ect on the rut of one'. 
It dQel not bring the detJired i and inevitably penneala all 
Thie il only one aide of the aetlvitlett, The Orall are nol 
. T", O.ls! 
Tryouts for the. Editorial 
Board of the College NftlJl are 
due on Thulillday, '"Novelnber �2, 
at fh'e'"o'eloe'k, For aU Informa­
tion. _ Bel",- Rook 10. 
still high, why not carry It further 
and try a new Iyltem, and a more ef­
ficient one, of giving us a "Reading 
Knowledge" of French ,.,,f Germanf 
• Lucy Ht1XL&Y KJ ... PaLY, '37. :�h� Newl Ihould like to hear ....  �UI � .. ;I most important part of a Bryn 
(I) the Dean or a member of �e Mawr education and they should not 
German department on what the v."�_ � allowed to have the unhealthy in- UGHTING I!RESENTS propoae to do and wherein liea �elr fluence that their unfair conditions IMMEDIATE PROBLEM strength; (2) a member of the _ justi6ed reputation have given __ • ulty in the oaciepce ..and another.," 1"' .. :.11 . ALlC., <Jdu KINO, '87. To the Ewton ot the Collllg. NnlJl: the art or archeology departmenta, It was with great intqest; that t 
, 
"., re.din� in French and .German REVISIONS SUGGESTED read your editorial of lut week re-II a .. lgned m lar� quantities; (,8) WITHIN ORAL SYSTEM garding the lighting system of the a senior who had little trouble With t � _ college. Certainly you aTe bringing the oral, and feels that abe �earne<\l·o
.
the Editor of the College NtNJI : up the question whkh moat needs Im-to read t�e two �guagea With the Aa muCh al we hate to admit it, mediate solution. It I., I am con­aid of a dictionary; (4) Itudenta who I think we realize that the idea be- vineed the one point on which the have taken the propolA!d subs�itute hind the Orale is a very good one. studeni body will agree; it would not counes In French and German htera- A nading knowledgtl of French and only be.more comfortable to have more tUTe. Ge'rfhan ia a beneflt to everyone and and better lighting, we absolutely need - - an aoeo)ute- neceuity to anyone doing il This not only appliea to the stu-COURSES SUGGESTED _ graduate work, Jlarticularly in acien- denta' rooms and Taylor, but .lao to 
IN PlACE OF ORALS tUte field.. But [ feel that the pres- the smoking rooms in the halls, and -- ent 8ystem il not only pain'ful, but it elpeciaUy the laboratoriel in Dalton. L---------------------------.J I To
. 
the Editor of the College l'jIlWI: does not prove whether or not we have We �uld probably ret on very well Po/jtics Begin at Home ' ,�o one who has been a frequent that reading knowledge. without new science apparatus or new 
The booing and cheering of the"electioo is over i the people of . .of the Orals or who baa aeeJI At present mOat Itudents enter on wings in the IibraTY-we could prob-. I her friends 8uffer from that seemingly French but are not allowed to takc I,bly get on wtthout the variety or country have retu�ned ��c� more to their w�rk and to . 
1-1, 
"F," can help feeling that I�e Or�l in that 8ubject until their couraea and the proportionately large rather than defenSive CritiCism of the -country s problems, One of . orals .ystem works very badly, nil year, The penalty-and it 1s number of profe880rs which Bryn gravest of these to the student8 of the country is the Deed for trained the complainta are toned by [a pehalty�f waiting two years MaWI' oft'era at present-but the quee-
non-politieal civil service men and women in every branch of the I t_h 1ren�y of the night before or by a very unfair one, Either the tion of the proper enjoyment of ap-
t d be k of them a trained and deeply intere8ted pU
'='
blic I the emotion of those. dreadful. Monday must continue to ltudy paratu8, buildings and COU'l'8eI resta. erl��eD ,an c . , before the envelope 18 finally Freneh during those two years or with the lighting sYltem perhaps more OpiniOn, �th labor and . lIldu8try are too bU8� ,and too one-sIded. 1 10m open, neverthe �eu ��re is a I t�e�. mu.t cram for the examination I than any other factor. run the atraln ot the nation. The present political party and spoJls l ;��d and CO?struct!ve crlbcilm be- Ia
_
t the laat minute, Everyone admits Right now many student. are using­system is a.n abomination to everyone in the country except the profes- I neath t;hese enes. I �hat crammed knowledge is not last- sixty or seventy 'Watt bulbs in open sional politician. Yet none of these three inadequate methods is The principal �Ind the requlre- I �nlf �owltdge, and isn't it. l�ing of college regulations. They 
necessary. England has a civil service system which draw8 and train8 1�ent of a reading. knowled�. �� that we are seeking, If cannot be exc� for this, but cer-. . and Gennan II one which • _[ we want to pasll the Prench oral and tainly it Ihould not be nec:e8ll&ry for the best young men of the country to service for the people, Ame�lea (ully recognized and acclaimed, forget that.knowledge, why can't I .. h .....  to do .0, could well foHow 8uit, and not permit the best young people to go 1I1to the fault lies in the means, not take the exam in the fan of freah-I-' i "�cct the se ntiments of the stu-business, 88 they do now, because that is more lucrative or because the end. A student can cram tor an ex- man year! If we don't want to for- dents. I am sure, when [ compliment. 
name Hpolitics" has become contaminated. amination and then, as everyone get it, why not gl
.
ve us the alternati�e you on the lltand ·you have taken, and 
Yet when we ask for the If why" ot the present political graft and she will (orgel a large per- of taking . the Flrlt Year cou, rse . In I hope that there will be lOme responlle . . . of this material within a few French Literature and sublltitutmg to your plea in the near future, Yours. the general dwnterest of the a�ler and bett�r men . and women 10 the . A mechanism which allows the flnal examination for the oral! truly, PATRICIA ROBINSON, 'S9, government we find the fault JU the educatIOn which we 
.. 
coll�ge' .... inadequacy ot prep�ration is u&t- Under this �ystem the students would dents are receiving. \Vhal we know of the government, lts alms and I �sa.. Secondly, studymg for
, 
the ha�e t�e ch�nce to prove that at some SIMPLER MAY DAY IS its methods we learn from thc newspaper headlines or at best from I Or
.
als under the present IYltem II an pomt In their college ca-reer they had 
ADVISED FOR FUTURE . , , . . '. Th ' 
. activity. It nqulres ! a reading knowledge of Frencll-an entirely theorettcal course III pohtlcs or econormC8, e prcCll'iC L.;.� .... taking a course for which one is all that the present system uwhat8" never reach our attention, In the bes.t . of ",olleg.e e�ucatioll!d�::�  
�
not get credit, either at, college they would be able to To the Editor. of the College New8: 
h b ··'d t bl t 'V I..........  I am writing in answe.r to your edi-we learn a scholar's detac �ent, ut�. 001 a . CI lZeJ) 8 Olga Ion. .e lor at Summer �ool, or else Itudying t�e �orture of takin� �e oral torial in the October 14 isaue on May receive neither the stim\llatlon to public service nor the 'factual basiS on one'l own, slDee Elementary Ger· l�y
. 
substituting a coune which IS both 
Day, A year before May Day is on whic.h to proceed once given"that stimUI� many of the thou- man he� �s �d�itted to be inlu�cient_ a�d �ar more beneficial aeheduled to take place the under-
d f . II .. " ·ght becom cdJent civil �rvice And thiS IDJUStice becomel"strlkingly I than an examlDatlon. graduates vote, to be sure, on whether san s 0 WI ?OW III co __ e . lDJ , . • in students who are ·not- al· Studentl who orrer German for en-employees or sll1ccrely responSible CItizens If e ad any firm ground lowed to take part in campus aetivi- credit should be .nven the same there will be a May Day. But just. ... before they vote they tm!I shown beau-on which to move, ties beeauae. of their lack of merita, of taking the oral Freshman tiful and impreaive movies of the lut In this college txcellent COUr8CS in politics, economics and social but are for� to �ave ov�r a� extr:� I��ar or of taking a course in German May Day, To their bewildered eyes economy are otrered, but they total eleven and one·half units. Few la�guage while gettm�, �nd In thell' similar to the French the finished product looks gay and . . 
fl I I to •.•• ood umts. Both these cntiClSml could be ot the two German courses . , LI I . h rd f th students are Wtlhllg'!O to. con me t lemse vea, even u.xome g. reaolved by requiring students to take would fall into this category at exciting. tte III ea rom e citium, The first year courses are crowded today, but they present couraea in French and German for one II too advanced and one one clasa in coUep who haa been r 
I I fi Id 0 h 11 through a May Day and in a moment a limited and an abstract view of a very actua e .  t er co egcs credit, Instead of merely an examina- I:� elementary. Why not replace the of ecstasy the undergraduate body Is have felt the need for a factual course falling beneath and between tion. Thil would insure a permanence Reading course by a carried away and votes unanimously these two and have instituted it 88 required civics . At many collegcR I of. the material IItud.ied all well as a , coune concentrating more in favor of it. , 
b d '  I i waste of time. tnn rapid readjng ability and lesa on B h ld th th t th uld it is t.he most popular course on the campus, ecaU8e st� cnts Blncere Y A second criticism is dircde.d 1-:·'. , of Itructure! Thill might be ut w 0 to em a ey wo want to know what makes the wheels (,if government go round. Regard- . the rul. that a student csn- into a full unit course and crediL rehearse five hours a week for two f 1 months; that their leisure hours from less of ideals of scholarship and without theory and ootnotes, t ley n�t be exarruned in her entering all such. Only the ex.cep- 12 to 2 o'clock in the morning would want to know simply and vividly what they may do to make those until her junior year, If student II able tcf pasa the oral be snatched away by desperate com-
wheels run more smoothly, enough of that language when ��d 80 take the pr�nt course in First mitteea who had to have 5,000 paper 
I I t ed 'th detail e8n elucidate .h is a freahman, she should be al- !c�r. German Literature after the flowers the next day or six pairs of Only a genera course not c u ter Wl . lowed to try the examination when Ihe haa gotten in school. fairiea' wingsT They told them that the average 8tudent how the government works., wha.t tr8d� Ulllons I':�� �h�. wanta to. But it would be still Moat of the undergraduates, how- it would be work, lots of work. But and why business opposes them, what hapl�D8 10 soil en:lfllon and uV"'- be tter to have ber take .the required l ever., do not enter on German, but little waa said until May Day had to stop it, what might happen if trade barriers were lowered aud who II soon as ahe likes, and .in- must take Baby German, and again been voted on. Then diey were faced 
would be affected, what the stock exchange is and why, what our civil her � f �� tongue Im- I�.nlY the exceptional student can paaa with the problem. Bryn Mawr must eervice is and wbat other nations have done with theirs. These and a . Ihn�eh""d Off ..,VO, �gt her two the oral after thie.course alone. '!he not lose money in thll endeavor. This d f yean In w I to orge I ,  avera- .tudent haa then two chOices mus' be. b.· ..... and b.,·- �ay Dayl hundred others are questiolls for which everyone wants answers an or A th'rd . .. : . ' h' h . I ... , ::.- 'th h , d a � -1 en Clsm IS one w IC IS I"'�. at,;LIOn-ei er s e mua lpen In the early daYI of Bryn Mawr, whose aUKwers few will work four years. . not 10 easily met but which never- whole year in the Elementary Reading May Day wu comparatively unpre-The college would probably rebel against dropping one of its two theleu presenb � important prob- course, for which Ihe gets no credit tentioua. The.re we.re no proteaalonal 
English requireds in favor of " course in civics. Therefore, if such a lem. Some a1low&nce should be made and which takes a full unit's time, or directon, profeaalonal costumes and 
radical move cannot be made either (1) one of the three present for the acl�ce major� who are apt she m�et submit to two wee�' hectic professional set designs to make it a . d" bod h ·  ld to have difficulty With languages. eramnung before the oral, which does perfect and authentic performance. extracurricular eourses--hyglcne, Ictlon or y mee anlC8---<:ou Everyone realizes that lOme student. her no permanent good and does real Those May Day. must have had the be dropped and a civics course taken up; or (2) at an hour, tWlce a simply do not have" language sense, harm to her regular work, Why not usual Haws of an amateur production, week, when there are no other classes or lab, lectures in Buch a course, and this is characteristic of the type lubstitute after the Baby Gennan but they were done by the under-
with purely voluntary attendance could be given. It is the firm opin- of thinking they are accustomed to the choice of taking an ex- graduatel, adwed by the faculty, 
i n f this board that if the lat;er were done and the lectures were and very capable of doing, One way or of taking the Literature 1 do not think that Bryn Mawr in o o . , out Is to have the content of the ex- suggested above for studenlA the future can give a distinctly In-vivid, direct and factual, the facts and the problems of government ami nation neutral material, which who entered on GennanT ferior May Day, when such a high would become a truly vital element in our lives, instead of an idle puts everyone on an equal footing. I realize that the Oral Committee atandaTd haa been act. It ie too late 
appendage. But this problem, like. the otherl' lh� devised the present system as onc now to take back whl.t hall been done. 
would not even arise if couraee in- which they feel is the beat for giving I think that if the atudent.a feel the , stead of uaminations were �wred. UII a reading knowledge of these lan- urge for presenting a p&gunt of lOme Help 10 the l!"t1 . The emotional e.Jfect of the Orall guages, but I wonder if they rea1ize kind it muat be IOmethlng of an en-Getting a job in this day is just. as dlfftcult a8 keepmg one WJed to eonatitutea their major faull The how few of UI who have passed the tiftly different 10ft, which they c:aat, 
be. The pnJIpeeta for aU of UBI seniors in partieular, become gloomier far-ruching tenor which hal been in- oralll can reaUy read French and Ger- direct and produce themselvea, helped 
instead of brighter as the year wears on. It is then most fitting and dilled In �. not �y uppercl .... men but I �an wi� Iny �aee. Whi.le the. IIpirit by the ouuiden they may ebOQl6. 
.L • that:M L'll ' G'}b th h Id be Voeational Adviser to the by expe.nence, me.reuea with each l of expe.rlmentatlon-eo eVldent 1J\ pre- Sincerely, A PoU1'IClPANT. clleenog J'I. I lau I re s  ou , new failure. The intense diac:ourare- senting us witn comprehenaive&-is r-------------l coU$, and thaC-sbe should be available at frequent mtervals through 
out the year. already begun bp-ilding concretely for that goal, 'More importaut than 
All thOle .tudentl who 8I.\\' Mrs. Gilbreth during her office hours college itaelf i8 the problem of what to do afterwards and bow to go 
IMt week realiae what I great help it is to know exactly what kind of about it. With increasing 8pecialization and complexity in every field 
jaIa ....... ... within aDy field and uaetly bow to SO about uking for the novice caDDOt know where to turn lor the best. results. In such 
.... jok IIaa7 who ... buy or aiml .. . week &to haft with KrL circUJl1ltances expert �voea.tiotW. advice' is neeetlUY i. and bere 1ut 
Oillnlli. loioIp pIaImed deftDitel, .. bat the7 __ to do ud bave week �rrs. Gilbreth provo<! ho ..... .n that ad • .,. "0 be 1Ii-. 
, N ntiS' El�ct;OfIs 
The Colh,. Newl takes great 
pleasure in announc:inc the elee­
tion of Mary Ritehie, '39, Mary 
Walke.r, '88, and Mary Whalea, 
'as, aa .... taata oa the Bual­
nee" Baard of the c.u... N ..... 
• 
• 
" 
.• World Allain T o�'ic 
Of James McIJonal( 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
YEAR BOOK COST REDUCIiD I 
A decidedly 1937 air and ingenioul Playqs St!nd Thanks 
were cagily referred to The memoe" of the Scotti,h 
and Irish hockey teams who vil� 
, 
"age Thru 
game. It I. an excellent record Subs - Swarthmore, Rickey for 
that the team ean well be proud of. p .... , .. , Brin Mawr, Lei&hton for 
BIlYN MAWR BLACKS AND Smith. -Goala. 
MANHEIM t I b:""'n"O- llIa,""y, EditOl' or �::�:�I I-�:� ��:i�:�W!;"�k have Associate Editor of N. >'."T',m.'. Book, a, ita main leatures. � written to and 
Is Authority on Foreign ingly enoulh, the. may De had the eollege for their hOilpitaUty. 
Relations '2.25, a 60 cent reduction under The captain of the Scottish team 
year', price. writes: "We were all charmed 
P. Marfn . . . .  r. w • • • • .  E. Diuton M. R«d AddrrS5CS Non·Res Dinen 
"A. J. elarlr . .  r. i . . . . � . M. Elki"s- The 23 non-l"eside:nta who attended 
E. S. Ballard . . .  Co • • •  v. La"'�"�·1 the dinner last Wednesday in the 
S. Wilson . . .  . .  l. i. . .  E. Gallagher Common Room we:re addrened bJ' 
AcrIVE IN PEACE WORK The boolu, ,,!hich �)'t::;� with. the college and juat apenl 
Belin . . . . . . . .  l. w . . • . •  M. Tucker Mary Ellubeth Reed, '37, on the sub--
ltted on May l, ..... i11 ·have ..  U new thli!l d. &,01 from one enjoy' 
S. William • . . .  r. h . . . . . .  E. Tilden jed of the Le:ague Summer Camp at 
for Stewart.; Bryn Mawr: Hoaglan� Avalon, New Jeney. A ahort buel-. 
for S. Wilson. neaa meeting, pre,ided over by Lu-Jamea "D. McDonald. noted author- campul photol .1 well 8S In.pahoLa. able thing to . ther, although If any student hal good pietures of the best part of t eVjllIing in ity OD foreign atrain and former the Fiftieth' Anniversary Celct,ration, Goodhart Hall was when we 
Re!cree....--Mrs. Smythe, Mrs. Tur- cille Ritter, '37, followed Eliubeth 
League of Nations High Commissioner May Day, Litlle May Day, Last Day cou'd breathe freely and relax .. 
man. Reed', talk. 
tor (;erman Refugees, will speak in of Cluate, Lantern Night, or ot to watch the of 
Colwell . . . . . . .  e. h . .  , J. Kenworthy 1 ,. •••••••••••• -1 Ma18nall . . . . .  I. h . . . . .  V'. Stewart 
the Deanery, November 15, at flve senion, the committee would the other 
o'clock. Mr. McDonald II now aseo- ate the loan ot these. It II easential, 
date .editor of the New York Time •. however, that they be clear and print.. In addition he il boldioe office as The assistant edt'orwre : 
vice!prelldent ot the National Coun- Lyle and Betty Anne S£linwn. To supp!emenl the- moral victory 
C. Norria . . . . .  r. b . . .  J. Hopkinson 
Gratwick . . . . . .  I. b. M. Rosengarten 
Beck . . . . . . . . . .  g. . , . . . .  B. Reigel 
-Goals. ' #  
Substitutions-Blacks: C .  Wetherell 
�iI for the Prev,ntion of "r, hon- Hemphill is in charge of �e lut Saturday, the Second Swarthmore Game Lineup 
orary chairman of the Foreign Policy lanet Pheipi ot photogyaphy, and hoekey team came through with BRYN MAWft SWAJlTHMORJ; 
Auoc' l' be f th Co • Lucy Kimberly of lub8Criptiona. more substantial victory OV�:�' ::s I � f��:::' 
. . . . r. w. . . . .  A. Lapham . la Ion I' 
.. 
mem
" 
' ·1 J &.t·-
mm
,'n'd
- Alice King Is bu,ineJla Blacke Ilnd Manhe\m Monday . . . . .  r. i . . . . . . .  E .  Stubbs lion on n rna lona u I .. � IJI,..ph;n. Ham, advertising AlthougH many of the Good-Will of the Federal Council of 
and Margaret Houck, assistant playing out ot their usual 
. . . . . . . . c . . . . . . . . . . D. 
Cb h d '  teo f the A en' I . . . . .  I. i . . . .  E.Jackson-· urc es, an rue 0 m - . , 'hey did as well all some Loe",,' 1 can Council of the Institute of Pa- tilling mana�r. . . . . . . . . . .  I. w . . . . . . .  M. 
� ����:;�������: I ;:::,:�reg::tU
lara.. Peggy Martin, �:: I �O�j� : . . . . . . . . r. h . . . .  A. WI,;" .. I'' ! I ciftc Relations and of the Twentieth plays in the backfield, \I �.-, F d ',' " d;fferen' ,apaelties in Evans . . . . . . .  c. h . . . . . . .  J. Kcllock vo:,I' ury un . at right wing. h k' k In 1919 he acted as co-organizer ot � 111 acted, Mr. McDonald .The score was tied at the end Evans. . . . . . .  1. . . . . .  V. NewM;rr'l8 " the Foreign Policy Asaociation over unique opportunitiell to become ft rat hell, but at the end of r. b . . . . . . . .  E. h' h h 'ded h I·,man fo, ml'liar with the working of the
c:::� :
: I ;;;:'�:d i . . . . . . . .  l. b . . . . . .  A. Warren W Ie e prt!tll as c a we emer&,ed victorious '��J: I :�::;:':.;,:,;,:,,�;�;,;.;,;,;:';':::::� II I 14 D '  M M.D. Id' f Nat'on, and wl',h the gove,nm.nta Smith . . . . . . . . g . . , . . .  J. yearl. urlng r. na s 0 o[ 2.1. A. J. Clark tcored extensive travels in Europe, Russia, ,f Europe. gOllls with short, hard shots, So th A ' Chin d Japan he He ,tudl'ed' as a fellow,hl'p ",ud.,n' I 01';, U merica, a an , It is significant to note that we h t I dl'nr pe'80n,II'tl'" of 'he from the Univenity of Indiana as me ea tied this team three weeks ago, on world, including Adolph Hitler, Be- Harvard University and Jater filled October 21, with a final score, 1-1. nito Muuolini, Aristide Briand, David tenching appointments at MOlt ot their former playen were Lloyd George, Edward Benes and �l'dcliffe and Indiana Univeraity. here this week. Outside ot that tied Eleutheria, Venl:r.eIOl. Because of s a native of Ohio. �me, the Second Vartlitv hall won 
• 
SMOKE CAM 
Camels inc rea.. dillestive activity ­
encouralle a .. nse of well.belnlll 
'VJlTH healthy nerves and good 
W digestion, you feel on top of 
the woeld. When you smoke Camels 
with your meals and after, Camels 
help in twO special ways: Tension 
is lessened and Camels promot, 
digestive well-being. 
So enjoy your Camels between 
courses and after eating. SUa1n easet. 
AI..l,...AItOUI ATIIlETE , ROIl TDAS. 
Mi .. Mary Cartu18,..:"Since I've learned 
how pleasant CamelJ make my mealtime, 
J wouldo't he wiibou.t them. Camels are 
mild -never get DO my ne:rYa." 
CUM'''' IOWUIL Johnny Murpby 
JaYS: "Sm� Cameb at meals aod fliter 
worb OUt I'Wdl ill mJ' cue. Cameb be:1p 
mr dlaadoo- Ahet • III_ aod Camels, 
I _ bod< ODd ..JJ, 6jo, Iife,. 
The Bow of digestive Bu.ids. 50 vital 
to proper nutrition, is speeded up. _ 
Alkaliniry is increased. You get 
more good from what you eat. 
For an invigorating "lift"-for 
matchless taste - and "(or diges­
tion's sake" -the answer is tbe same: 
Camels. Camels set you eigbt! And 
they don't get on your nerves. 
• 
AFTD THE GlEAnsy FlNIIII UNDER nRE IN 
GOLFING HISTORY: Tony Manero gcu ICt foreat. 
ing by Imoking Camels. The gallery weot wUd 
wben Ton, Manero ICored a Ipectacular 282-" 
ItrOkeS under the record-towin Ibe 1936National 
Open Golf Tournament. In ,pile of Ibe loog grind, 
Tooy'. digestion stands the stnin. Tony bims.eLf 
0,,: "'For digestioo', sake-.moke Camel.I' hiu 
the ball 00 the note. I enjoJ' m, (ood mote­
have a (eeling o( ate-when I enjoy Caale.lJ with 
m, meat.. CamelJ let me rigbt." 
HOLLYWOOD 
RADIO TREATI 
c:..-.I aa--aea brig fOIl • 
PULL HOlm'S ENTDTAJN. 
"INTI a. .. , Good ••• ' • 
.. ..,.. . ....... _�SrolI·. 
Cooc.n �HoItpwooII 
o... .. .-.t •• penH .... 
pnalMal T..-,-9:1O ... 
UT .. a:so,. c.s.T .. 7:)0 .­
IL1.T .. 6:)0 p. P.LT .. _ 
YAK-CebpNa "-.... � 
F O U N D !  
S:Jlutbn to Gih Problem 
THIi BRYN MAWR 
GIFT SHOP 
• • • 
SEVILLE THEATRE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Melvyn A.tor 
ANTHONY 
WAYNE THEATRE 
WAYNE, PA. 
W.dn .. d.y Nov.mtt.r 11 
Rutlt CIt.tt.l'ton Otto Kl'ulller 
"LADY OF SECRETS" 
\ AIM .ANK NIGHT 
ThUrtl., FI'I •• S.t. Nov. 1  1S, 14 
Glnlll.1' ROlli.'" F,..d A.tolrtl 
, 
"GORGEOUS HUSSY" 
Jo.n Crawford 
"C£"lll�TlO" eo" I .. "  (ormeDla. I . aUt digeltlon ina-tPCS here 'fhat'l � tOO· t "for 
Franchot Ton. 
C mell helP a • • Ia.ke • . ' digestion I I " duro L Carne s ID\o-.e d .cler· . (neals aD 109 d whenyoU ward. An .'" . ed_YOU ue UI . "Ii(t" with 
refruh,og I tel 
CaIDelt. CaO\
e I 
yOU right. 
• 
, 
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• 
Thr PrrsiJr,,'- pau:on for .rtittle'�1'Ut.ion . . . .  Yet, WIT. ':: 
Editors of 'Uftler,,' COrTect;on artist. ""v.h a burning inexhaustible I ' In ,!Ie end, I eanno' help fearinll> that J � � I) Praised and Warned The N.",. reg ..... that in 'he a,-Attended a meetJnc of the Exetutive Committee of the Democrati,c Women'e Luncheon 
Club 10 Phlladelphl. on Thun­
it. i, almost impouible to write a com- . ___ tiele on the exhibition of paintings 
pJeteJy utietying play on the Iile of I L ______________ ..! I ConUnue4 (rom Pac". O�. ... by Mr. Albright in I.st week's iasue_ 
Poe. . . . The monotonoul 1t8yne.. The Personal PerqTinationa of AI- than thON of • vote-snatcher. Let certain uaterneota ..-ere, wough • 
of ht.-.!oom �rh.PI requtres the gemon -Swinbume Stapleton�Smith. othera amuse -themHlvn with making stake in copyreadinc, falsely attrib-
Spoke. on the .. life day, at a greatat of dramatic poetry to trive it or l08t In a London Fog. poor plat.forma plausible; we can 
uted to Jean Lamson, '37. The origi-
tea at the Irwin School, opening the proper sbee effee1ivenep, Miu Chapter th.. Tnth tackle problema and seek solutions. nal material and criticism in the ar-
aiy, November 5. 
the drive for a fund to purchase Treadwell, bowever, has written ' a Introducing Reginald. We do not need to apologize lor old 
ticle .was submitted by MiN Lamson, 
the property on which the schOol study that .
is invarlab!; dlgnlfted and July foun\f Algae and bis mother rickety platforms; we. can try to 
but, tn the course of copyreading and 
etandl. frequently Impreaaive. staying In a beautiful Norman cll8t1e make new onea. It is our fortune as 
corrections, her critical cO'Q'lmenta 
\....::=::� __________ J I 
I 
on the east coast of Ireland as gueats Itudenta to be allowed to evaluate were apparently misinterpreted. The 
Faculty at lArge ABROAD AT HQME �f a young Irish peer and his mother, 
platforms In the light Of principle. following communication from ,Miss 
Mr. Blanchard, of the Department whom they had met in London early Thie, I take it, I, no more than en-
Lamson correeta them: 
of Biology, spent the summer in the . in the Spring. The flrst day of their doreing Miu Bock's moving plea for "The writer's phrase 'violent abll-
laboratory at Harvard Univenlty do- Two mornings a week the Lancaster arrival Reggie (their host) led Algae 
intellectual re.ponsibility al against ity to Ipeak for themselves' (the pic-
tng research work on the function of Pike in RoHmont Is overcrowded with on an inspection tour �f the castle and Mise Dimock's implied advocacy- turell) wall tranlliated a. 'violent 8el1-
the adrenal cortex. .low-moving · traffic. When invellt;'" grounds. The great hall of the first playful only--of the simple view. exprenion.' Wherea. the latter 
Mr. Crenshaw, of the Department CIted, car. reveal huge market baa- Roor WIl8 the size of Algae's whole 
The latter article might well serve as phrase haa a dubioue meaning, iI any 
of Chemlatry, ia aupervialng an in- ketl alttlng sedately in the rear seat, flat in 4...ondon. Slained glase win-
preface to ,the four potitical plat- at all, the writer meant 'to convey by 
vettlgation of th! compounda of or buahela of applell rolling around dows let in the only light, - SO tha� folms. The former, by comparison, the former phrase that unlike mOllt 
beavy hydrogen. on the Roor. All of which leads up Algae found it rather gloomy. 
ill a declaration of ortginal right. I contemporary art, these paintingll of 
Mr. Cope, also of the Department to tpe fact that th:!re i. on the Pike "That unicorn coltchant with the urge e\leryone to read it again. Ivan Albright'e cahnot be judged ac-
of Chemiltry, wa. enlaged In re- a Lancaster Farmen' Market which three running lamba and the blue 
Concerning other feature. of the cording to previously conceived art� 
tearch on ""the,preparation of blologi- is open every Wednesday and Satur- chevron is the coat of arms of my 
!.antene J venture only a word be- concepts. Rather, they have a singu­
eatly aetive1:Ompoundi in cooperation day from 8.00 a. m. to 7.00 p. m. mother's family, the Fayrweather- cause I feel nQ
. lurther qualified. lar power of directing your attention 
with the reaeareh laboratoriel of On these days members of the faculty haughs," remarked Reggie, pointing 
The three "stories" from School and to them, and of demanding that you 
Sharp and Dohme. He attended the may of�n b3 aeen calmly waiting for to a particularly handsome window. S
ilop are excellent. They set a endeavor to understand what they not 
fall meeting of the Anltlrican C�emi- la big, burly Pennsylvania Dutchman "What is your mother's like?" 
sta�d�rd of . workmanship bardly you, have to offer. This impart's to 
eal Society in Pitt,burgh. or a comely Mennonite maid to sell "My mother was an American," laid 
achIeved by MIN Fox in her Straftqer them, by contrast to the majority of 
Mias Evelyn Hancock, who received them some food. The place haa end- Alga�logetically. 
Withi� Thll Gate� ��d by Miss Good- 'm�ern" art an almost 'violent ability 
her dbetor's degree In June from the leN possibilitiel for exploration, and "Oh," said Reggie politely. 
man In her C.1I1ban COl'lltlrvatiOrl to speak for themselves.' 
University of illinois under Prorellor the most we can do is point out a "What ia your family name!" asked 
COI'V" These last, however, deal "Finally, the laat sentence 'just 81 
William C. Rose, haa been appointed few articles which caught our eye. Algae, changing the subject. 
with elemente more subtle and far long as one cannot be indifferent to 
to the at.aR' of the Chemistry Depart- Down the center aisle, on the lel� Reggie grasped at the con versa-
more difficult to handle. To say that them (the paintinga) it Is necessary 
ment in the.. capacity of Research Aa- hand side .. you enter, Mra. Bough- tional straw eagerly. He hastened to 
the point or the Stranger remains a to 'give them due consideration,' which 
slltSnt in Organic Chemistry. Mill man offers to the public cinnamon explain that hill full namCl was Regi-
IiUle clouded and that the C. C. C. is was not in the original article at all, 
Hancock'a appointment was made buns and cinnamon egg rollll at 6 for nald Fayrweatherhaugb Rainbcau; 
a bit uneven in Rnish is only to qua- iJ it says .nything, wrongly places an 
poasible by a grant supporting re- 15 ceRtI, while Edwin H. Chew, on Algae had known him only by his 
Iify a general approval. Approval of emphasis on the sensational quality 
seareh in the Department of Chemia- the immediate right of the door, title, Lord Mounteverest. 
Miss Quistgaard's review of Mre. of Mr. Albright'a paintinr that would 
try on the Iynthesis of biologically shows you delicioul candy and fudge, lilt must simpH.(y matters awfully 
Wooton's Plan or No Plan, likewise, be but a cheap contribution to his 
aclive materials. the latter at 50 centa a pound. U to be a commoner," remarked Reggie, 
is only qualifled and not reversed by real merit as an artist." 
" ' II suspicions of overstatement. I :---... :;;--::::::-T.l=,.::-=---' Mias Woodworth, of the Depart- the eye is capable of discerning pos- uemocrabca y. 
ment of English, attended a confer- aible taste, these ought to be good. "Oh, frightfully," said Algae airily. 
It wal never my duty to read the M��I 70/ll r frienJ, ., 11I� 
en« on school and college English in On the extreme left of the market ·'Whatever can be the matter, olel 
old La'lltflNl. I have no basis for Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
h" ,.. ked R . h ed comparing the old and the new. But (N 5 'II Th BI New York thl. past weekend. there are several curiositiea which l mg. as eggle, W 0 ' notie 
ul I. "' C �.Ur tI,.) 
if aeems to me that the current issue TL- R d f h Co 
Miu Koller, also of the Department may or may not inteie:at you. Hang- Algae ataring out 01 the window open-
rK" rn uvow 0 t r IIcle Girl. 
of English, worked at tbe Huntin-on ing over the counter may be seen mouthed. 
shows S l�' of real power. I look Tatt,. Sandwich« .. Oeliciout Sund.es 
•• "H I h forward with much interest to the Superior Soda Service Library in Pssadena dUrin'" the sum- large wren hou&el made out of co- aven't seen that c ap some- M · 0 • �e�X'�i�U=C���;:�����;:==���;u�.���.�n;a;'n�.�lo;,�.;i';Io;;on;I�';;;; mer on articles dealing with alxteenth coanutll, and, which is even more pe_ where heford" stammered Algae. century dictionaries and dldlon. culiar, large oblong faces painted on pointing to a handsome young fellow - ------------------------
the surface of a sldnlell cocoanut. who wa.s strolling slowly through the , I 
III Philadelphia The wren houses sell :for 76 centa; 
gardens. , .. I 
th���� c:e::l::�e f:::e a;:u';�� "t��t�t o�:
p�;n::e ��iese:��e��:� I \ " MoyieJ find things to brighten up your room sins on my father's side. Awfully I Aldine: U?tder Your Spell, musical in the way of plants at anywhere talented fellow, but a bit bourgeois, I m' ' " with Lawrence Tibbett. d " 0 k , .. from 36 cents up, depending on the on y u now. Boyd: Valiant i. the Word /o-r Car- size. Cut flowers are also for sale, "Not-not the English Horn?" f ,,"z I 
rifl, with Gladys George. as well as bulbs (nareissus and cro- "My dear old chapl",exclaimed Reg- f t 
, E
l
arle: W
k
� i?tg Pre.nt, reviewed cua). It you buy some bulbs now, gie, "you're positively psychic. He's f I In ast wee I. LS8�e. . just think, )'ou may be the Rrst one really a bloody genius. You'd never f Fox: Tile Plq.k�1t Parade �ntinuel. to uy, "Spring'. here, my crocus guess it. His father, who is rather t 
H 
K
I 
al'lten: !tIr. Cinderella, WIth Jack' sprouted thia morning!' much of a tyrant, is making -him go ( t a e)'. U I . t d' through Sandhurst, but the poor chap f I K ·th' C '  -n.d AI b I . d pon eavlng our newel Iscovery, / 
I I
"
t 
eeJc: ,a.� II (I e ,  revlewe we espied not only honey in jars for loathes the military life. The bugle t n .. W • laue. . calls especially get on his nerves. I / 
5" I Th C• I oL " h 16 and 28 centa, but also honey 
10 I n ey: e "orge 0 ",,«I utg t h b h b d be' I expect it's because he's blessed, or / ' S ' d 'th E I FI A th t e com , t e  est gra e Ing on y , "qa e, WI rro ynn. no er 35 U ' f ' rather cursed, as he puts it, with 1)8r- / I 'I .. ,' f H II ood' I I' cents. you mlU your avonte t maRl es Ion 0 . 0 yVl II oya y . , . fcct pitch." S' 
._ 'h U '  J k U I ..... , home bee-hive, here s a way to revIve / I w e Rlon ac . s ng l ennyson s th -------poem as a Ipringboard they relorm e memory. . '  East Lansing, Mich.- "Michigan I I , 
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d
nr epee- wh���r:ea;:av:a:: t��:r tosp=�:!���� State College of the Air" will be a 
/ 
I e. Iva aVI an seems . . .  feature program of WKA R. the col-
,uperlluoua, 'he wh', .. man', burden, but we suggest a VISIt to
o said market 
t 
I 
t 1 f th h f lege radio station, series. Courses, Stanton : !Agio" of Terror, with no on y or e prosa�c pure ase 0 (or which no credit will be gi\len, arc t 
Bruce Cabot. A melodrama based on (�, �ut also for a httle con\ler88- scheduled in Elementary English, '1 I stories about the Black Legion. tlon wl�h the farme�a who are only Farm Accounting, News Writing, I ViC"Aria: Tio. G, .. - I D'-d at '0,0 anxIous to, explain how Pumper- / � w . ... .... ck I b d h Government and Understanding the I Dawn, reviewed in a previous issue. III e read .IS ma e, or why suc Child. Other programs include talks I 
' 
I and such a thmg is better than some-
h' I from the State Capitol, agricultural Theatrtt in New Yo,'" 
t Ing e se. programs, nature discussions and t 
Greelt Water. (quoted from the M. H. broadcasts of all home football games. f t 
New York Herald Tribune) "The cur- IN WOMEN'S COLLEGES -(NSFA) I
I , 
rent of emotions that run through Bcl," tha' 'h .u-�' f I 
th' t d 
eVlRg e " """Ion 0 so- " 
II ",un rama .. ' on 'he West cial regulation in women', collcg<!' h.,. I NO NO DRAfT VENTILATION_ I Caut of Scotland are oddly hostile had neither sufficient study nor con- G DtSN HILL FARMS f , and varlou" Somehow Mr. Ca'o haa sidera'ion the Na'ional Student Fed- '''r' . /  NO DATE .. I JUST GOT A PERMANEHT" , never bee� a�le :: relO�ve I�. He eration i; undertaking a eurvey of City Line and Lanc .. ter Avenue • I 
lltated. . . .  The �Iayera whom Regi- the basill of which It hopell to d�aw " 
never ge t e eme mteillgently conditions throughout the country on A uminder that we would like I nald Bach and Millon Schubert have reh .  rt to (ak� OIre of your parents d. d . .  . up a comp enaJve repo . U"ecte are IndlVl�uale with stylea The eurvey hae been drawn up by and frirncb, whenever they f I that are antipathetiC . . . .  Although MilS Mary J-.nne McKay, NSFA !ll\- come to visit you. t I the author II apparenUy a man of tional committeew�man-at-Iarge pres- / feelings, neither he nor his acton ident of the Student ASlIociatlon of 1.. ELLSWORTH METCALF t know how to convey them. The th FI ·d 5"" Coil f W iU"".f�' f 7:. I G 11' I bo'I' b k e orl a ege or omen. ree" • cr. are I llig ut mur y." , ______________ � I ! Pl ....  i. the D".t (quo .. d Irom I �;�;��;::;';;::;';;:;;;;;;;:;��� I his young lady just said a telephone full.  the New York Rerald Tribune) :  HARPER METHOD SHOP I : 
"Mi .. Treadwell's new play Is an ScDlp Tret"",tnll '1 And when you come to think of it, she's 'I "
h
rnest and companionate IItudy of Co",plete BellMt)' Se",;u Knit That Brooks I t • tragedy of Edgar AII.n Poe, . .  , right. There is no reason for not having a I 
She penuadea you that her central 341 Welt Lana"'ff Aytnu� Set f 
61fUn! actually Ie a creat literary AnI.. 29615 J-L\Wfonl, Pa. f car with such modem conveniences, when : 
I General Motors is able to produce and sell I 
I it. 'Cars in such volume you get these im- I A Moll U�u1 f.n and �Ier 'shoe 
:)uodo for eire .... ,..,.. -C41f .. , 
t .. <lnd ho01 for ... rYlGo - tbe 
.nde alr� for lull .uppert 
\kit ..... Z Inch Io4lhc:r hec� 
flIod.. .. __ • U-
• 
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Dinner Series 
By Graduate 
Seven Piece Orc:.hestra, Buffet Supper, ¢omprehensive Exam 
· Well·Waxed Floors Feature at Rock IJaJllce/ Demands 
lar theme which they follow through 
history i. the problem of the nature ;ini31:it:yl :�: the mind. The ditre..rent parta of 
philO8Ophy, metaphyaitl. ethla, ae&-
Gillet P..,idea Over Discussion 
Upon P,s'itical and Social 
View. of Spain 
� 
- theliCl and 80 on are dealt with in Rocke/eller Hall, NotJ'tftotr ",- Vonanately, he seemed nther haiay, C I C " c-Su'" omp ete ommanU. o£ , DJeC1 one examination and only .. '}"ey 
Catering to the various mUlical ap- for, ,UII enthusiastic, he was gUding N f ' --- " 1''''''' 
., 
ecessary or at L...CiISt One I " In the .yltem of one phJloeo-petites represented by the (8 eouplea :�;.
t Q.n hi, reet the rest of the eve- Of Three Tests pher. Whoever majoR 'in hiltory 
SPANISH LETTERS 
and the 21 atagettet, who supported This last incident was quite com. 
not have to lubmit to one p.n-
RIlADl the third Rock dance, Walter HowlOn prehensible to those of III who had COURSES INTERRELATED examination at all, for the ,u� 
and hi, seven piece orchestra strum- tottered aeross Mac:, vlgoroully II obvioualy too big. Thit Itu-
Combininr intereltl with Ute .,aQ· I med away bUlily from 8 to 11.80 p. m. waxed floora during the day. The comprehenlive examinationa in- mug limply take three examlna-uate students in the Romance An ample buffet aup�er WAI served years of .a:perience in POlilhing •• ��:1 ��:�:� thl, year have not 10 much tlonl in three different tLe1d., one of 
guage Departmenta, the members immediately preceding ·the dancing, �xpanae of Rock's Hoon Cft:I hia l: altered the work of the varioua de- wbich muat 
deal with the hlatofY. of 
the Graduate Club and MI .. �:::�:� I but further nourlahment wal prelum- and knees, Mae now . puts on ice- partments aa the point ot view "'("nl,th�::.:,;c:ontinent ot Europe. II\. Fre.neb, 
K. Schenck were hOltel8ea last 1 ably in pretlling demand atter the hockey guardl when waxing and ca- which -Itudenti are approaching their the linguilUc test, there II one 
d.,y at the tint ot a seriel of (a"ul,,>, I dance, if one il to judge from the pably propels himself about by vlgor- work. Since the Iinkl between 8S u.ual in a .peelal field of 
dinnera to be. given in Radnor rurh to the Gridu. OUI swoops which we hardly are seldom lupplied in any literature, and then the third mUit . during the year. The occasion Stickler for perfection though the bow to deaeribe. the undergraduates are being follow the development of a lingle 
the opening meeting of the Ro,un .. , l committee Wh, a few mishaps oc- Mis. Comegys, warden ot Rocke- to depend upon themaelves 
literary genre through the hi.tory of 
Language Journal Club whicb curred. The Howera, instead of the feller Han, received with Lucy Kim- in private reading to obtain Frt.h'Ch language. 
¥Iected for the subject'of ita .
��
;n. I ;:::�:�; were a little later than ex- bedey, '37, han preeident, and Mary this information. It they have any However any aeparate departme.nt diaculllon, "Spain .. it il today." and had been barely aetUed Whalen, '38, and Ruth Brodie, 'S9, the apeeial interut.a to which they have may go about it., the common purpoee 
Dinner guest. included the �.�: 
I �:
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�
.
�:
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� 
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ta arrived. Then an dance committee. The faculty mem- devoted particular attention, ther a.re the comprehen.ivel II to rdate 
pal apeaker of the eveninr, dancer (a guest at ber. present wert: Mr. and Mrs. Karl Iikewiae being foreed. to rely upon into an orpniam that Uvea 
eph Gillet and Mn. Miu managed a fall and quite a .lide Andenon, Mr. and Mrs.. Max Diez their Own Initiative in order to relate in the of atudentl, an organl.m 
Sweeney, Mill Eleanor M
�;� I ����th�'�be�.u�ti�":(U�I�ly��w�ax�cd��fl�oo�,.�a�n�d�M�'�.�a�n�d�M�,�,�.�E�d�w�'.�'d W�.� ..... �n�"_ theie interesu to the general whole. which haa proportion and logic, wbleb Margaret Gilman, Miu Berthe a' Although the comprehensives fur- in turn demand. the use ot proportion 
M. Jean Gwton, M.lle. Germaine niab an opportunity for original and logic in dealing with it. 
and Miu Angelina LoerBIlO. Alt�, 11VI·rs, Manning Discusses Twenty Undergraduates thinking formerly given only by hon-
dinner the group · was augmented Purposes of Quizzes Form New Geniian Oub ors work, these examinations do not MADEMOISELLE BREE 
lOme dfteen additional gueats - supplant honors. They �ve .. wide SPEAKS ON ALGERIA 
ested in hearing the presentation Given to Review M. Lee Powell Elected President, undcrstanding that makei the deep C R the Spaniah topic. Material and Test Work A. J. Clark Treasurer but ncceaarily narrow investigation 
omm01l OO1ri, lV01Jember JO.-One 
Mr. Gillet's admirable done by honora studWtll and the France'a moet IUecealltul coloniea 
ot the background that helps . 
- lpeCialized atudy of advanced coursea was described moat vividly by M .... Mum Room, November 5.-Taking Bryn Mawr has been slng;_g Ger· B '- t th I pret and explain the social and far more signlfl.cant. In almoat every r_ a e regu ar meet;.. 
P
,..�
ntl
the philosophical view that studenta man songs and apom_g an occasional d ",ng ( th F-nch CI b Sb h been Iitleal factora operating in ' epartment it ia required that one ot 0 e .
.. u . e a. may be divided into two clalles In pair of looet"hostn tor about as long t I ._ " AI . ( th day Spain was supplemented by the three three-hour examinations a a YCue 1ft gerla or e their approach to quiz&ea, those who as we can remember, but the spiril ( "  h d menta Irom Mill O'Kane and deal with the entire sweep of the sub-- our years SlRte a e wa. a gra uate Spa';_ I �h�.v,�en't finished the reading and those of the Tyrol, more robuat than ever t B M Harold Wethey who were in jed. Biology hu this requirement i  a ryn aWl". haven't started the reading, Mrs. thia year, haa Te«:nlly made Ita moat Th " (  b" be " ( I when th� revolution began. 10. have chemistry, etOnomica and poli- ere IS ar more to t II au", u Manning discuued the puPfthaA of concrete contribution to the lite of N rth A( " " th O'Kane has been in Madrid for .,......,.. tiel, geology, German, phyaica and 0 rlcan provmce an meets and gave practical luggea- the college in the (orm ot a German I to "�, Th I " put two yean teaching in the psychology. In English and in hia- cuua uno ... eye. e reg on on how to prepare for them. Club. be d"" dcd I th th deneia de Senoritas. Mr. tory ot art, there are general exami- IVI nto ree part.-- e 
who was marooned in Tarragona, The pul"p08e of the mid-semester Spurred on by the enthusiasm nationa also, but they are limited to modern French town. on the cout, 
planned to .pend a portion of ii two-told. In the firat place, It aroused by BUmmer tripa abroad and I """,;"n principles ot style and criti- high plateau of the more inland 
summer in Spain. Mi'�
U
::
·�
���:
�� I :��:. 
the .tudent opportunity to re- furthered by the Deutach#;r Tau, lOme cism which can be made to apply to and flnally the desert interior, 
representative of the II 
the ground covered and to or- twenty under�uatea met in lhe larit' and varied fields. French and o( artilta. The population it 
Institute for Girll in Spain, read her maCerial. This Is partlcu- May Day Room on Wednesday of lasl Italian demand buic linguistic testsi 
. i as well into the foreign ele-
cerpta of letterl from friends useful for frelhmen who find week to discu88 plans for a Greek 8J\d Latin require first of all ment, composed of people of mixed 
with different (actionl. they "have to put on apeed" In order organization. M. Lee 
'37, and a test of knowledge of the language French, Spaniah and Italian blood, the 
Of intereat to those unable to get their work done when they A. J. Clark, '39, who aided the di- aa shown in translation. In differ- Mohammedans of the towns 
the diacuuion will be the to college. Its &eCond purpoae rection of the Bryn Mawr akit given waya, according to the different the remnant ot the old Berber 
books mentioned by Mr. Gillet: is to allow the student al well a. in Wilmington, were elected president natures of their aubjectl, the depart- whitch is led by powerful chiefs, 
novela on anarchism in Spain the taculty a meana ot testing her and treasurer, respectively. menu aak to be shown that each stu- importan� I. both rellgioua and 
lished thia year are Ram6n J. an� to Il00 . how she "il getting The club will meet at frequent inter- dent has a grasp of the essential elc- political. In the interior are the 
der's Sevtn. Red Sunda.lIt, about It 18 more lmportant to the stu- vals for ainging, dramalica and in- ments ot her work. "puritans of the deaert," the Moabltes, 
aetivities of the anarchists in dent than to the faculty he<:ause she formal discussions, in addition to oc. After thia, what most department. who have been pushed farther and 
celonai and Olive Fidd. by can learn from the qui& and correct casional AUllflilge, when time and require il a more intensive knowledge farther inland until they have reached 
Batel. Three non.fiction books herself. weather conditions permit. All indoor within narrower limits. Each of the where water can only be ob-
publilhed within the past few In studying for the quiz.zes, Mrs. activities are to take place in a room three-hour examination. may by deep wells. There are alao 
are Spain irr. Revolt. by Harry Manning conliderl reviewing to be in Wyndham, where a piano and vie- deal with a .ingle branch o( the Tuarega, the (amoua deae.rt war-
and Th6odore Repard; Spain important than ftnllhing every trola may be used. tor �he general test. In who alway. walk a10wly becaUAe 
RevolutUm. and Counter-ret/olution page of the- r�ing. It � be�ter Approximately thirty people, tor example, one ot theae Impiies that one il afraid. 
Edward Conze, and Sp4?t."1t. have a general view of the lubJect addition to those present at the two examinationa may be de- France haa made no attempt to con· 
by E. AlIilOn Peers. to cram in a lot of details, which meeting, signified their interest in be- embryology, the other to the Algerianl to Christianity, but 
Brandt's T01UQ.rd tA.e Nett) . hal never seen betore, at the last coming members on slips posted in the or biochemistry or physi- done a great deal to better living 
publi.hed in 19S3, and TM Oriqi,., mlRute. Mrs. Manning atreaaed the various halls raising the total po- ology, and 10 on. Again, only one of conditions and to aUay the di.seuea 
Mothnt Spai?t. by J. B. Trend, importance of "taking these thin,. In tential memoo'rahip to fifty. Dues will these need be given to a biological prevalent among the nativeL 
ing in 1934, are allO recommended you: stride," and advi� particufarly be. 60 cent. a year, and the ,25 par- question, for it is alao permitted that 
Mr. Gillet as aids in ag�lRst .. taYin� up all night before the ticipation prize awarded to the Bryn the third may deal with an allied aub-- DUKE UNIVERSITY 
the chaotic lituation in present day qWI. In reading couraea Ii lot can be Mawr group in Wilmington will serve jeet if the atudent 10 desires. III 
Spain. learned by going over the notel the the treaaury 88 a temporary next�gg. chemistry, not only an amed lubject, 
night before, but In aubject. where a laboratory pertormance is an 
reasoning is necessary one needs for thia third examination. Dr. Fenwick Sails awaken .. of mind in taking the quiz, Thil i. the most prevalent plan for 
T,"IILE.!'" I for this, alaying up all nigbt la Alter a hectie delay of six hours the comprehensives, but there al-c 
exactly a help. because of the longshoremen's strike, also interesting variations. Although 
RADNOR HAS WEEKLY 
" "LANGUAGE 
Advantageoul as well a8 dh'erUn,g l Mr. Fenwick finally sailed lor Soulh philosophy majors, tor example, are 
are the "language tables" held I G;et,ting lobs Needs A"lCrica to attend the Peace Contef- tested In-yeapeet to their knowledge weekly or 10rtrughtly in Radnor a"U. I "  
D fi ' T h _ 
en� whi� opens December 1. M"I". of philosophy both ancient and mod-At a table in the dining room aeating e nrle cc ntque Fenwick Wlll retu.rn early in January. em, they are not questioned on all 
eight or ten perlOn. the French eon- --- In �c meanwhile Mrs. And�rlOn i.' upecta of philosophy. The particu-
veraatlonal group meets on Continued from Pa.1 One teaehlRg the firat;..year course In Poh-
eveninrai the German group on Toea- ditions. tics and Mr. Charlea Savage ia tak-
days; the Spanish and Modern Greek Those who hope to write ahould be- ing charge of the course in Elements 
on alternate Wednesday.; and the gin at once to lubmit :onaterial, in of Law and the· &eminar in Constitu-
Italian on Thuraday.. order to havO lOme idea of their tional Law. 
Last year al part of ber reaponsi- chance&. Journalism is perhaps the -------
Dance Arter Play 
The Undergraduate Aaaociation 
wiehes to announce that there will be 
a dance on December fifth; following 
the second performance of "Holi­
day." It will be given in the Dean� 
ery, from 10.80 to 1.80. 
Elections 
Results o( the freahman 
tiona aTe: 
elee-
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
DURHAM, N. C. 
FOllr tor"'o of ol.v.n _ok, Ire gl ...  n 
o,cl'l yo.r. Tllo .. ",oy tHo tlk.n con. .. cutl ...  ly (grldUltlon In til,... end 
On'.qulrt.r Yllro) 01" til,..  torm, 
"" y  b. t.kon Ilch yOlr <grlduUlo" 
In four )1'0''''). Th, ontrlnco require· 
mlntl Iro Intoilioonc" cltl,.lct.r end 
It III,t two Yllre 0' collo.o _rk, Including tho oubjoctl oplClfted for 
Orldo A moellcl' ochoolo. ClbIOllU" 
end oppllcatlon form. m,y be ob­tllned from tllo D"n. 
-- - . -- --
bilities ... the excha� teaching tel- hardest work of any, and writing il a 
low f-rom France, Mlle. paquerette very overcrowded fl.eld. AI an avo­
Naue prelided over a weekiy French cation it may lead to great things, but 
table of graduate and undergraduate it ia best to be sure of earning aome­
students in the department. Thia thing in another job at the beginning. 
year, in cooperation with tbe French There are increasing opening. for 
Club, Mlle. Nasao il again arranging women in the selentific fteldl, though 
for Itudenbt to meet once a week at here particularly they must be pre­
dinner and to convene in French. The pared to work as hard al or birder 
other exebange teaching fellowll, Miss than their male aaaociatea. Chemiltry 
Erika Simon and Mias Paola is perhaps the best field to enter, but 
chettl, have organized shni�
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�� I there are chancel In the others a. for German and Italian � well. Mn. Gilbreth's own Interelt II MI .. Mary Sweeney, representati� in engineering, and she "Y' that PrcBidmt, Eleanor Emery. Vie� • Pruident - Tr�nIr, Louise Sharp. Sbowio, O( the International Institute for . prejudices aa-ainst women are .... 'w·. 1 1  S"'"�taf"J/, Carolyn de Chaden­
cd ... in Spain and Ph. D. candidate ing weaker aU tbe time. Industrial Spanish, it presjding over the ofFel"ll opportunltie •. 
table. 
Eneourapcl by the lInruiatic� .�!:::: II of their fellow .tudenu, the m of the Arthaeolol'Y and Greek 
partmentl have organised a table 
which they are speaking 
Greek. 
PEERTEX HOSIERY BAR 
S�� Tler.nr A,ceJe. 
UNGERlB 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Lunch.... .oc _ 50.: • 75< Dinner 8'c · ,1.2, 
Meat. a Ia ca .... and tabl • .r ..... 
0";1, and Sunday 8.JO A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
AItemooa T ... 
BIUDGI!, DINNIIR PI\JtTIBS AND TIIAS MAY 8Il AlUlANGIID 
MIIAL< SERVED ON THB T1DtltACI! 1VHIIN WBATHElt PBJtMITS 
THB PUllUC IS INVn1ID 
T....,L _' Brya ...... 186 
WINTER FASHIONS 
(or 
(or daytim.e 
e�eoJo, ' • .  for Iport. 
November 13th and 14th 
• 
at the COLLEGE INN 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
-
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P ..... Six • THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Current E)'ent,� Mr. Sprague Approached Drama With New Sw.t l 
CRYSTOLOGY IS FIELD 
OF MR, A, L. ,PATTERSON 
MIKADO REHEARSALS WIll a1 .. begin abouloth.n, The ten-
BEGIN IN [)ECllJ\lIB:EFl l:ta::.:g�v.� Hal of mem�ra haa bee. 
_ on the bulletin board in Taylor. 
(atea,,*, from Mr. W.UI) (Thi. U 1M third of a ,erie, of in.- The Mile-aM ia the choice of 
the Iiat of appojntmenta for try. 
Arthur Colby Sp .. gue', arrival at �d l ou', w"I' be �'-. next week. - tenliew, wifA t7teftbtrl 0/ the /ClClJ.ltll') Glee Club tor the annual Gilbert B I y_.WUTaldftC 2"M St.ctio. ;. Retro.P'C' Bryn Ma .. as AlIOeiate Proteuor In Sullivan production, it waa announced Mr. Willoughby will be the con-f h' I U'. Mr. A. Lindo Pattenon, Mslltant. and " '  d" to I the .. the ,ubject 0 .. ecture, -.&. English ends a twent.y-year affiliation by Irene Ferrer, '87, preaident. mUSlca .tee: r or 
Wen. dilcuued both the predictions with Harvard Univf!.nity, interrupted Prote.saor of Ph,sica, finds little di!· datel of the two performances will production and Mr. Horace Alwyne 
that bad been made __ .... Iftg the "culty in adaptinr himself to new en· Ap,,'j 23 and 2', about two w-_1.- be the director. The bUline&8 ·"e--'" only by two yean .of mJlitary �iee 
.. � 
eleetion and ita actual rewlts. The M S • ..i vironmente in vi-w of hi, interestin",ly earlier than the dates selected Is Mary SandI, '88. Mem-, I du,ring the war. 1'. prague rvl.'U � .. be I h Ph"' d I ' O-.�-c.;u,..,.., n .... .. t poll and the farm d "d " h ' A p,ev'"ou, yean .. that .. n,"o" who ri o t  e .1 a e phia ,,�tra ...  .., with the American FiTat Division and varie resl enees In t e paat. t '" , ,/ -II. hava both fallen very wide of Itudylng for comprehensives will be WI P ay for tn performances . ...- WBJI cited for distinguished service In fourteen he left Canada for England, the mark, the ftr.t repreMnting too action. able to take part. Iar- a perc:enta- of people with where he remained until he wal 9f One of the mo.t familiar of the ft... ft... With the end of the war Mr. 1&1'g'e income., the IeCOnd minimidng Sprague resumed his Itudiel at Har- college age. After graduating from famous Savoy operettas, TM Mikado, 
the IItrength of the Dembc.ratie party vard, obtaining his A. B. In 1921, hia McGill Un:versity he studied in Ger- 01' the Town. 0/ Titipu is a mijd .at,,,.� 
in rural dlltrlcta. Smaller and more M. A. the followinr year and hb many for a year. on bureaucracy, laid in a municipal localized poU,' were more accurate, Ph. D. in 1925. For the next live yean Having received his doctorate (rom district of Japan. The main char· aDd Farley, who aaid that he would was an instructor in the Depart- MeGill in J-928, he was appointed lee- actera in:::lude Ko-Ko, the Lord High �v .  the Republieana two ltatea, ap- ment of English. Then in 1980 he turer tht"re for the following year. Executioner, Pooh-Oah, the Mikado, . rs to be the c.hamplon crystal- waa appointed Auistant Profeuor and Mr. Patterson spent t.lt.e next two I'lankl-Pooh, his .on, Yum-Yum, 
chairlllBJ1 of the Tutorial Board Di- ean at the Rockefeller Institute. Ko'l ward, Katish_, Nankl-Pooh's But while Rooeevelt h .. the largest vision of Modem Languagea. From 1931-1933 lie - lectured at the anc6e, Pitti-Sing, a school friend. eJectoral majority linee Monroe in Me. Sprague'l particular abaorp- University of Pennaylvania. Rehearsals for the operetta will 1820, the popular vote waa only in a tion in the Engliah drama and in For the palt three ytars Mr. Pat- gin a week or '0 after T!:
�
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�'ri
;;�: I ratio of about &0 IMr cent. to 40 per Elizabethan non-dramatlc. literature hal been cloing research in and tryouts tor the specific 
eenL What i, mo" MOUI is that II evidenced by the booka which' he I "Y'"" analy,is at. the Maasachusette among the members of the Glee 
the Democratic party h .. a majority has published: BtaunwnU und Flft�hf" lnltitute of Technology. He i, con- r-------------, 
in Congreu which II lugar than any em ehe Rsatoratin Stall" an edition to investigate the structure 
haa been for a c.onaidenble length- o( of SamtUl Daniel', P08fftl aM a. De- organic crystals by means of X-raJ NOSSIlAU-Op/ici4ns 
time. ,ntH 0/ RlIm. and Sltakupmre and while at Bryn Mawr. The Republican party h .. lolt loeal Ut. Audience. At present he i. at In his spare time Mr. Patteson en- LA .. Price. 
If' C.,.pltle O" icfll 1,..,j,,,,iOJJ 
Ikoko. UIlM8 Dupliated 
patronage in a creat Many ciliel and work on a volume which will also liatening to concert music. Bis 
states and the deatruction of its 01'- to do with Shakespeare. for skiing seems to be the 610 u
nc:uter AvSryn M�w, 829 ganized machine dooms the two-party A new course, Modern Drama, is �'::;;�O�f.,;:h�i,�C�a;n�.�d�ia;n:.,;b=a;Ck�g�ro�un;d�"""�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;� ayatern. The minor partiel played a initiated into the curriculum n ... ery unimportant part In the election Mr. Sprague. His novel and in-
and seem to have bct:n pretty well dis- approach to the subject hal 
posed of. exceptionally stimulating and 
The telultl of the election cannot Sprague hopei to develop it 
be. 101e1y explained by the fact that (urther. 
the Democratie pa.rty hu spent IUch 
tarce amountl ot money on relief. It 
w .. more IBttaf'aetorily explai1led by 
Walter Lippman', comment that 'to 
vote for the in. when thlngl are going 
well and to vote tor the outa when 
things ue going badly i. the euence 
of government. 
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JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Maw, FiowV' Shop, Inc. 
FloJtlrT§ lor A II OccaJ;on, 
823 Lanca.e:r Avenue: 
Bryn Mawr "0 
• 
RENE MARCEL 
FRENCH HAIRDRESSER 
Perman.ent Wayes 01 Djstinction by 
Messieurs Rene Marcel, Martin and Joseph 
Specidl prius to 
Bryn M4wr ColI.g. 
853 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 2060 
Few tltinps tho' grow require oil 
lhe care and cullivolion il talces 
10 rols. the mild, r;p. lob_ 
in Ch.lletfield Cigorelle., 
, ,::" 
c:.u.uN1i AU. 
Cutte!e CjvJs 
The Subbon offer. lpad0u8 ll'ftnq 
N4IOned. with Qalety' ... Itlmule.t1nq JQ,. 
t.,..tI and inaplrtnQ fr1endihiPli Wltb 
other YOW\Q' women who we dJttln­
QUilhinQ themHITfl in • ..-artety of 
c.veera. The Bo.rblzon 11 " ool1ec)4l Mad­
� ...... ; Colleoe Cluba, SWlm.uPn9 
Pool, Gymnulum. Squuh Court. Sun. 
neok, Terrlloel, LounQel, Library. 
Dally RecUala, RedSo in every room. 
T� '10111 112 htWMk - 12..M p.,.Dq 
Write lot M_ aoou.t"C" , 
.. ..... � .-.- - .. - -
F /I ' i' / Iii ), , / /,/' . // ) 
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Pro".r wring by the former 
�.. flavor 10 Chertemeld 
tobaccos ;urt as i t  does to 
Fine ho/lll and bO<'on_ 
There is no higher standard 
of tobacco quality than the 
Chesterfield standard. 
